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House~ Votes ·on
SANTA FE. (UPI) - The House Tuesday
passed two of three bills aimed at bailing the
state out of its current fiscal crisis, but failed to
act on the proposal opposed by Republicans.
The House originally passed the measures
to cover the estimated $132 million revenue
shortfall predicted for this fiscal year as one
bill, but withoutthe votes necessary to carry
an emergency clause that would allow it to
become law io time to save the state from
going broke. ·
·
The Senate then split the bill into three
measures and unanimously passed the Finan•

Bills for Financial Solvency

cial Solvency Act.
The Senate sponspr said the split was
prompted by the Republican opposition and
by technical problems.
The two bills ready for Gov. Toney
Anaya's signature would generate $24.2 miiIioo by cutting state budgets just more than 4
percent for the last four months of fiscal 198283 and would transfer $65 million from various reserve funds.
The third part of the plan, which would
authorize the issuance of $55 million in severance tax bonds to cover a transfer of construe-

tion funds, was not considered.
In earner debate, Republicans argued that
issuing bonds for money already earmarked
for certain projec~s was deficit spendiog.
The severance bond provision legally could
be included in the General Appropriations Act
already passed by the House and now under
considera~ion by the Senate. The act becomes
effective upon · the governor's signature no
matter how mflnY votes it receives.
House Minority Leader Hoyt Pattison, RCurry, said the remaining bill would not pass

with the emergency clause and that no 0 egotiations were underway to come to a compromise with the Democrats.
The two bills passed Tuesday sailed
through the House with little debate.
Cooservatives attempted one amendment to
nllow the governor to cut budgets up to 7
percent for the rest of the fiscal year,
Sponsor Rep. Richard Kloeppel, D·
Bernalillo, however, said the amendment
would endanger the bill by making it unconstitutional.
The amendment failed 39-to-3 L

C,,osing Arguments Heard
In Marchiondo Libel Trial
LAS CRUCES (UPI)- An
Albuquerque Journal lawyer snid
Tuesday thnt a jury should find in
favor of a prominent attorney in a
$17 million libel suit if the panel
wants to see orgaoized crime take
hold in New Mexico.
The remarks came during closing
arguments presented by Journal

attorney Eric Lanphere of Albuquerque, represeoting the newspaper in a
lawsuit first filed by Albuquerque
attorney William Marchiondo in
June 1975.
"If you nre in fnvor of bringing
organized crime in New Mexico,
vote for the plaintiffs. If you nre in
C()ntinued on page 5

Provost Wants Raises
For· Enginee·ring Teachers
.By Jell' Reisner

GUEST SPEAKER·Gov. Toney Anaya addre$SeS members of the New Mexico Council of
Women's Organizations during the first major event the group has sponsored. The
conference was held Tuesday ahernoon at the old airport terminal in observance of
International Women's Day.
...

Governor Women's ·Guest of Hono.r,
Pledges to Work for their Concerns
Dr. Mary Welch, a professor of fnmily studies at
New Mexico State Univershy and the major organizer
Gov. Toney Anaya wns the guest of honor Tuesday · of the event, said the common experiences of women
at the firstofficial event sponsored by the New Mexico in the association were a powerful bond that would aid
Council of Women's Organizntions, a luncheon to the group.
"We're aU women, and there are more ofus, so l'm
commemornte International Womens' Dny.
Gov. Anaya, who received strong support from sure we'll be nble to accomplish our goals, despite our
women's groups during his election bid last fall, attri- differences," Welch said.
buted his victory to the support of women and pledged
The association is working toward improved reco-ghe would cqntinue to work on the behalf of worne.n~s nition of the importance of the work women do in
society. The major gonl of the assoointion is to provide
issues.
. ''I have made n point of appointing women to poli- a forum nnd means of communication to make
cy-making positions in my administration, and nearly women's issues better understood.
half of all the .appointments r have made have been . Jane Slaughter, assistant professor of history at
UNM, also spoke at the luncheon on the importance of
women,'' Anaya said.
The governor also urged those in attendance to work maintaining t}Je lines of communication and friendly
together and let their elected representatives know of atmosphere of the organization's first major event.
"I assume we have common destinations, even
their concerns.
·
"One thing a politician understands is numbers at though our paths are different,'' said Slaughter, who
the ballot box," snid Anayn, noting t~at women today said she has high hopes that the group can effect
substantial changes for New Mexico women.
have a more active voice in state government.

By Dennis Pohlman

University of New Mexico engineering professors would receive $10,000
to $15,000 salary raises if UNM's provost had his wny.
Provost McAllister Hull Jr. said the raises would be effected so UNM
professors' salaries could compete with the high technology iodustry and
other acndemic institutions.
.
.
Hull said he was "not getting ehOUgh money" because of the Board of
Educational Finance formula, which determines the amount of money allo·
cated to state higher instituions.
Basically, the BEF formula uses the number of credit hours a university
generntes, along with other factors, such as the rnteofinflation, to determine
how much money it receives .
''The world changes more than the BEF formula does. The dernand for
engineers was down when the formula wns crented," he said. The formula
should allocate funds according to needs, not on pre-set conditions, HuH
~d.

~

Engineering professors at UNM are paid salaries below the national
average. Richard Cady, director.of institutional research at tJNM, supplied
statistics that cornpared the average salaries offull-time·engincering faculty
at UNM and around the nation for the 1982-83 a.cndemic year.
In a surVey put out by the National Associntion of State Universities and
Land Grnnt Schools, salnry information on 6,865 engineering faculty at 73
institutions was compiled.
·
The survey showed thnlthe nntional nverage for full engineering profes·
sors was $40,619 compared to theUNM institutionnl research survey average
of $38,657.
Associate engineering professors at UNM make $30,552 on the average.
The national average salary is $31,534. Cady said that the main reasons
UNM cannot nttract new faculty is because UNM is below on the. national
average in salary Jevelaand fringe benefit packages .
Because UNM pays engineering professors salaries that ate not competi·
tive with high technology companies and other academic institutions, faculty
positions in some of its engineering departments are difficult to keep fiHcd,
Hull said.
This pro.blem, coupled with an increased student interest in engineering
programs, means engineering professors must handle grenter workloads.
Dr. Gerald May, dean ofUNM's College of Engineering, said the electrical engineering department has a difficult time attracting new faculty to the
department. May said the problem affects many universities across the
nation.
·

-Class To Study in Jamaica During Break
By Janet Rivera

are required to attend a field trip to a vironment.·

Spring break for many students is
atime to forget about class work, but
nbout eight University of New Mex~
ico biology students will be working
from 6:30a.m. to 11 p.m. on a class
project.
But don't feel to~ sorry for
the'm - they will be studying in
Jamaica.
As part of a biology class, Adv·
anced Marine Biology, the students

marine· environment.
Duszynski said the students will
For the past four yeats the stu· spend their time working on indi·
dents, both undergraduate and vidual research projects and attendgraduate, in this class, have traveled ing lectures and seminars. After the
to the Discovery Bay Marine trip, the students will write resenrch
The trip will cost $700petperson,
Laboratory at the University of the papers and giv.e oral presentations
which includes trnnsportation, ·
West Indies, Jamaica.
about their week'~ ~tudy.
Biology Chainnaf! Donald DusJamaica is an ideal place for the meals, accommodations and any
zynski; who accompanies the stu- field trip because of the the ~<su equipment, like diving gear, that
dents, said because UNM is in. a perb" sa(etyfacitities at the Discov~ may be needed.
The students. will leave Thursday
desert environment it is imp01 tant to ery Bay Marine Lab, and b¢cause of
expose tbe students to a marine en- tbe<:lear.,w~ water. which is im· and return M~h 21.

portatU to the development of coral
reefs, he said.
"The safety facilities are probably the best in this hemisphere,"
Duszynski said.
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by United Press International

Freeze Negotiations Endorsed
WASHINGTON - A House
committee Tuesday endorsed negotiations with Moscow for a nuclear
weapons freeze, while outside the
Capitol thousands of placardcarrying demonstrators rallied for
and against the measure.
Defying wamings by President
Reagan against "simple-minded
appeasement,'' the House Foreign
Affairs Committee voted 27-9 to
approve a resolution calling for
negotiating a weapons freeze with
the Soviets.
The vote by the Democratic-led
panel was greeted with sustained applause by spectators in the crowded
committee room and an overflow
·crowd waiting outside in the halls.
A loud cheer also erupted when
the action was announced over
loudspeakers to several thousand
freeze supporters rallying on the
rain-washed lawn outside.
A few hundred yards away, a
more subdued rally was held by
several hundred people against the
measure that they said would allow
the Soviets to be the dominant nuclear power,
Speaker Thomas O'N~ill said the
proposal will be taken up by the
House next week, and he predicted
the Vote "will be very close."
The resolution, sponsored by
Chairman Clement Zablocki, DWis., is milder than one proposed by

THE WORLD'S BEST

AVIATION TRAINING

College grads are needed to pilot, navigate, and maintain the most sophlstlcated aircraft in the WOI1d. All majors considered. No experience necessary.
Can apply before graduation. Up to age 31.
=~ ~ViaUon lnielllgeMe speclallat vou Will gelinVolvlld with analysis of forafgn

...

_.,.....,, photo riiCO!NIIeNnee and recogniUon of foreign equipment.

• As • Navy Pilot vou wllllfr lhlli moellldvlncad aircraft aver developed,
• As a Naval Flight Olficer VOU Will operata lhlli IIOPhiSIIcalad electronics and computers
In lhlli Navy'a newest jail.
• As an AeronaUtical Engineer you Will manage lhlli support syatems that maintain the
operation or lhlli Navy's finest aircraft.

Excellent
vacation

and promotional opp:~rtunlties, World travel. 30·days paid
Salary up to $33,000 after four years.

lnfonMtlon c•ll 711-3115.

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now AcceP,ting

APPLICATIONS
for

EDITOR
of the 1983-84

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applicants must be utttlergraduate or graduate students enrolled nt the
University of New Mexic<i irt good academic standing in their respective
colleges. They must have. b~en students at UN Mfor onefull semester prior
to this semester and have demonstrable experience in journalism. The
term of offil'e will run from At>ril 24, 1983 illlo Apr·il 1984.
Applications arc availahle at the Student Publicatfons business office, room
131 of Marron Hall, from 8:00 a.tn. through 4:30p.m. Monday through
Priday. Applications must. be comt>leted a11d returned to the Student
Publications btrsitwss office by 2:00p.m. Friday, April I, 1983. The Bo:trd
will meet to intet·view the upplicants on Sllturday, Apl'il 9.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -A
measles epidemic at Indiana University could spread nationwide
when students disperse throughout
the country for spring break Friday,
a national. Centers for Dis~ase Con·
trol doctor warned Tuesday.
"We are conCI;lrned about this
outbreak," said Dr. Walter Orenstein of the Centers' immunization
division in Atlanta. "Wil want people to be on the alet1 throughout the
country.
''I think there is a potential" for a
nationwide spread during the students' spring break, he said. "Hopefully we can get control of the outbreak and prevent that."
Indiana Health Commissioner.Dr.
Ronald G. Blankenbaker called the
outbreak an "epidemic," citing 176
cases of confirmed old-fashioned
measles on the lU Bloomington
campus.
Another 150 cases were suspected, school officials said, About
23 cases were confirmed in
Bloomington outside the university.
"We do consider it a very large
outbreak, the largest that we know
of in the United States at the present
time," Orenstein said.
Between 14,500 and 15,000 of
the 32,000 students on campus have
been immunized.
Blankenbaker said the state board
of health will require alllU students
to provide proof of their immunization upon returning to school from
spring break.
''Action against students who
have not protected themselves
against thedisease may be as drastic
as exclusion from class,'' he said.
IU Vice President Kenneth Gros
Louis sent letters to all students,
advising them to return from spring
break March 21 with immunization
records or a doctor's statement confirming they had had the disease or
are immune.
Blankenbaker said the board of
health considered keeping students
in Bloomington during the break,
but decided "quarantine is too radical at this particular time."
Measles, characterized by red
skin spots and fever,. can lead to
pneumonia and encephalitis, and
one case in 1,000 is fatal, Blankenbaker said.
Orenstein and Blankenbaker
urged those susceptible to measles to
get vaccinated.

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass.,
who called for an immediate freeze.
The Zablocki resolution calls for
negotiations on a "mutual and
verifiable freeze on and reductions
in nuclear weapons.''

two-hour session, the panel also received cables from U.S. anus negotiators warning approval of a freeze
resolution would undermine their
efforts to reach agreement with the
Soviet Union.
A cable from Paul Nitze, U.S.
A similar resolution was representative at the strategic arms
approved by the committee 28-8 last reduction talks in Geneva, said the
year but, after a personal lobbying resolution would make anus talks
effort by Reagan, it failed by two with Moscow "immensely more
votes to pass the House.
difficult if not impossible.''
Tuesday's vote came despite a
Rep. William Broomfield, Rlast-ditch lobbying bid by the admi- Mich., ranking Republican on the
nistration.
committee, said that when the
In a speech in Orlando, Fla., House debates the resolution he will
Reagan warned against "simple- offer a substitute backed by the
minded appeasement" in the nuc- administration, calling for reduclear anus race with Moscow.
tions in the nuclear arsenals of both
At the start of the committee's countries, but not a freeze.

Sale of Weather Satellites
Attacked by Farm Groups
WASHINGTON- President Reagan has decided to sell the nation's
weather and Earth resources satellites to the highest bidders among private
U.S, companies, a White House spokesman said Tuesday.
The sale also would include three ground tracking stations operated by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, NOAA chief John Byrne
said. He stressed the weather service does not "anticipate abrogating" its
responsibility to provide free weather forecasts to the general public.
The. rationale behind the sale, recommended to Reagan by a group of
Cabinet members, is a combination of cost-cutting and a belief that private
concerns would pursue advances in satellite technology more effectively that
the government.
Byrne said Congress would have to approve the sale and the plan is to allow
only American firms to bid for the satellites as separate systems or to enter a
single bid for both the land survey and weather systems.
While officials insisted the move does not mean the administration is
planning to break up the National Weather Service, the sale was promptly
attacked by fanu groups and others who depend on specialized weather
information now provided without charge.
''What price do you suppose they will.charge for forecasting a hurricane?''
consumer advocate Ralph Nader asked in a telephone interview, predicting
Reagan "will never get this proposal through Congress."
"This is a rip-off of the American taxpayers who paid to set up this
elaborate system," he said.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes, traveling with Reagan on a day
trip to Florida, told repot1ers the president "has approved and authorized (the
Department of) Commerce to proceed and take bids" on the space gear best
known to the public for the cloud pictures run in newspapers or shown on
television.
NOAA, a division of the Commerce Department, has four weather satellites in operation and one Earthwatching satellite, Landsat 4, which performs
a variety of duties, ranging from urban mapping to crop assessments.
The Defense Department operates its own weather and surveillance satellites.
At a news conference, Byrne said, •'In canying out this action, we are not
dismantling or selling arty part of the National Weather Service."
He said, however, that NOAA is studying weather service operations to
see what parts should remain with the government "and those which properly
belong to the private sector."

Nun's State Appointment
Controversial at Vatican
LANSING, Mich.- The in Washington, said a report on SisMichigan Senate .Tuesday opened ter Mansour will be sent to the Holy
confirmation hearings on a Roman See if she continues to hold her job
Catholic nun's appointment as .state against the wishes of church offisocial services director, a case ex- cials.
pected to .reach the vatican because
Once the case is in the Vatican, he
of her refusal to disavow state-paid said, it would be up to the Sacred
abortions.
Congregation for the Religious to
Gov. James J. Blanchard picked review the situation and decide
Sister Agnes Mary Mansour to head what, if anything, should be done.
the Department of Social Services in
December. Detroit Archbishop
"I would suspect because of the
Edmund Szoka ordered her to res" notoriety it has received, he (Pope
d'
h f '1 d
·
John Paul II) would be interested. I
·
tgn, conten mgs e ate to pubhc- don't know if he would" take an
ly oppose Medicaid funding for ... 1. . . 1 0 1 . 'd
ac tve roe, oy e sar •
abortions.
The Senate Administration and . , About tWo dozen protesters ~ules Comft!itlee switchedits meetincluding a nun and a priest ~
mg place twtce to accommodate the gathered in the rain outside the
growing n~mber of people ~xpected building where the hearing was
t? attend ~tster Mansour's con firma- held. They carried signs reading
!Jon ~earmgs.
. . ..
, ..
''Mansour or Manslayer," "Man. A hst of53 questt.ons submttte~ to sour belongs .in the convent, not
Stster Mansour dtd not ment1on Lansing," and "Sister Mansour no
abortion •. Sen at~ confirmation longer Catholic."
would make her director of the
Blanchard said he wa~ "very con·
state's largest department
fident''
Sister Mansour would make
One of the department's responsi·
it
through
the confirmation process.
bilities is administering welfare
funds for abortions for poor women,
''As far as her disagreement with
Sister Mansour has said she opposes the church, that's a matter between
abortion but feels it is unfair to deny Agnes and the church,'' Blanchard
the poor what is available to the rich. said. "She doesn't have any power
The Rev. Thomas Doyle, canon over abortion in her position as
lawyer for the Apostolic Delegation director."

Travel

Students Given Chance
To Explore Job Options
Employers and University of New
Mexico alumni representing 30 to 40
companies and organizations will
participate in UNM's annual Career
Fair for Non-Technical Majors, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Union Ballroom.
The fair is co-sponsored by
UNM's Career Planning and Place·
ment, University College, the College of Arts and Sciences and the
Anderson School of Management.
Representatives will meet with
students majoring in non-technical
areas to share information on careers
and. opportunities within the organizations.
"This is not a recruitment fair,"
said Louise Edwards, a career advi·
sor for Career Planning and Placement, "although some recruiting is
done. This is a good opportunity for
liberal arts and general business students to explore career opportunities
in a casual, relaxed atmosphere.
•'Students can see the kind of people companies want and the kind of
training companies ate looking
for."
Despite the economic recession,
about the same number of organizations are participating as last year,

enter Plans for Spring Break

!Jy Lydia Piper

Edwards said. "A lot of firms who
\ISUally come are not coming, but
their places are being filled by
others."
Among the organizations participating in this year's fair are the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Montgomery Ward, the city of
Albuquerque and the city of Santa
Fe.
For more information on the fair,
call Career Planning and Placem((nt
at 277-2531.

Spending spring break hitting
the books? Wouldn't you rather
spend it lying on a beach in
Mazatlan?
If so, the Student Travel Centl)r 'has some trips planned over
spring break that won't break
your pocketbook.
Laura Jaramillo, travel center_
coordinator, said the center has
two trips planned fpr Mexico.
The first, to Mazatlan, has a few
spots left on the train, in the
sleeper cars. She said the cost is
only $25 more than the regular

rate, and the trip is morecomforti!ble.
The cost for the trip to Mazatlan is $213 and includes round·
trip transportation from Nogales,
beachfront hotel rooms, free
cocktail parties, and various discounts at restaurants and discos.
Activities include parasai!ing,
bull fights and coed tournaments,
Jaramillo said.
The departure dates available
are March 11, retuming March
18, and March 13, returning
March 20. Students must provide
is their own transportation to

First Step Taken
On Student Vote
The state House Education Com·
mittee unaminously passed a bill
Monday allowing for one of the two
stuaent members on the Board of
Educational Finance to have voting
status.
The measure is expected to be
voted on by the full House this week.
Last week, the state senate approved
the bill on a .31 to 8 vote.

XC SKI

Arts and Sciences College Requested
To Institute Women's Studies Minor
By Joan Padilla

The women's studies program is
requesting from the Colle~e of A!fs
and Scienc~:s that a women s studies
minor be established.· ·
The request for this minor is the
. first one from any of the programs
created in the 1960s and early 1970s
acaderlu--n::tinorities and women in
"We feel that perhaps it's ume 10
go through with this proposal. It's
been under consideration for several
years,'' said Helen Bannan,
women's studies acting director.
"Women's studies is recognized
nationally as a solid discipline and
we have a solid program at UNM.''
The proposal will go to the dean
and faculty of Arts and Sciences,
curriculum committees and the
Faculty Senate before a final decision is made.
"It will not sail through," said
Chris Garcia, Arts and Sciences
dean. "There will be debate on it,
and it will be examined carefully.
It's a program that covers over half
our population, so we will have to
look at it seriously."
While most Arts and Sciences students minor in subjects within the
college, minors have been accepted
from colleges other than this one,
Garcia said.
He said ·the minor has taken on
increased importance in recent
years.
"A few years ago we were thinking of doing away with the minor,
Many colleges have. Students were
coming to the point in their educa•
tion where they had to choose a
minor, and they were just going with
the subject they had the most hours
in."
Now students are planning their
minors more carefully, he said.
"Students are choosing. minors
which are closely related to and will
strengthen their major, or picking
minors in fields like business, which
wili give them some versatility.''.
Associate Provost of Academtc
Affairs. Joel Jones, whose office
administers women's studies, cited
the practicality of~ wome.n's stud!es
minor when combmed wtth a maJor
in another field.
"Someone who wanted to go into
fatnily law would benefit from a
background dealing with women's
concerns," he said.
Student interest in the program
and minor were factors in women's
studies' decision to request the new
minor.
More than 50 percent• of the 317
currently taking women's studies

courses have indicated they are interested in the minor.
Garcia said student interest will
be considered along with faculty
appropriateness for courses and
academic qualifications.
The women's studies program,
like other area programs such as
Chicano and Native American stu··
dies is not in any department or
11s1 lW&Ut:~~aprVgri\lli\Yr ,9Wl~!l.!xllfl
association with a college has created disadvantages for them, maybe
the biggest being a credibility problem, he said.
"There is still a suspicion about
the programs that came out of the
1960sj' Garcia said. "For one
thing, they have tradition going

against them. Academicians have a
hard time accepting interdisciplinary programs because they're not the
well-known established departments that they're used to dealing
with."
The Women's Studies Program
proposal asks that to minor in the
program, students would take some
24 to 27 credit hours to be distributed
between different subfields such as
VVUJilCU :rt IU~lUty i1U0 WUlllt:U "S ttn."We really offer the equivalent of
a minor right now," Bannan said.
•
:'We'reJust
trying to get some offi-.
cial University recognition."
Garcia said once the proposal has
reached Arts and Sciences, it will
take about six months for the decison process to be completed,

Snafu
On Tuesday, the Daily Lobo ran a story, "Home Beer-Brewing
Vogue, Economical Hobby." This story failed to mention that during
the fermentation process the water, yeast and dextrose should be stored
in an open. container for seven to 12 days. This allows the yeast gasses
to escape.
The Daily Lobo regrets this oversight.
The departm~nt ofpsychology clinic open house will be held tod~y
from 4 to 6 p.m. It was not held from 3 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,.as stated m
Tuesday's Lobo.
The Daily Lobo regrets the error.

Nogales, but Jaramillo said she
was coordinating cur pools.
If Mazatlan is too commercial
for you, the travel center has a
trip to San Bias for $85.
J<~ramillo said about 12 seats
are ]eft on th<' bus that will stop
off in Guaymas on its way to San
Bias. She said it is more isolated
than Mazathm, and much 1nore
relaxing.
The $85 includes transpot1ation alone. Jaramillo said stu~
dents have the option of camping
or staying in hotels, which cost
about $5 a night for a double. She
said the Mexican peso is about
145 to the dollar., so expenses
should be small.
Another trip offered during
spring break is a raft trip in the
Gila wilderness for $225. And
Southwest Airlines has low rates
for students who want to get
away for a few days, Jaramillo
said.
Jaramillo said the travel center
has trips planned throughout the
year, including summer trips to
Europe. For more information
about spring break trips ;md upcoming trips, call the travel center at 277·2336.

,r

,.

OK, all you people who have been holding out .for the BIG
SALE, here it is! All of our winter :merchandise including
cross country ski rental equipment is on sale.
Side Starts Friday, March 11
(Sale ends March 18}
DON'T FORGET
Thf: 5_andiaSaisaX..C.Skl race.wiU be held S~urday,Mardl 12, at Sandia Peak. The llart wnJ beat U:OO.i..m.JUst nonh
of High Anantl! Hl!liaun.nt. Bring t~oor &fend• and family and Join us (or ~'.fun sptfng rate.
Pre-ZTglster at MoUntalns and .Rivers.

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS
icroll
2320 CEN TRAL S•E• from U.NM.
268-4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS:
TAKE OUT INSURANCE NOW
·
How about an "insurance" policy that your science or engineering degree will really be used? It would be
nice. Especially considering the work you put into such a degree.
.
. . . . . . .
. ..
The A it Force will use your talents. We have openings for young mel') and women maJOn~g rn selected .scr·
ence and engineeting academic fields ... like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electncal Englneenng,
Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology. and many more. . . . .
.
.
One way to get into these jobs is. through AirForceHOTC. ~ur AFROTC sch9larshlp can help you finan·
cially so you can concentrate on getting your degree. AFROTC IS a great opportumty to help yourself through
college, and the Air Force is a great opportun\!y to really use what yo,u learn.
Look tnto the Air Force ROTC program at
your campus. It's good insurance.

The Air Force Officer Qualifying Test
will be given at the ROTC building
1901 Las Lom•• on March 11 and 12, 1983

There Ia no teat fH.
Contact: Capt. John P. Murphy 277-4602

HOTC

Gateway to a great way of ill e.
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House Paves First Stone for Winery
,BLOOM
·COUNTY
by Berke
Breathed
...

Editorial--Women Make Their Place
Past Former Restrictions
In the last 30 years, women have surged through boundaries before only crossed by men. They've made a place for themselves in
business and technology. Those who chose to stay at home to raise
families c;~nd engineer households- no small task- have managed,
quite WE! II, to point up the importance of their jobs- building strong
familiE!s and bright young minds.
No longer is "women's lib'' being screamed from rooftops. But
women are still advancing quickly and strongly. They're keeping a
low profile on the women's movement as such, but nevertheless are
striding past former restrictions with authority and confidence.
However, while accomplisliments for women are growing, we
must not forget the efforts that paved the way for the woman of the
'80s.
In keeping, we celebrate this week as Women's Hist.ory 'v!'eek. The
commemoration was begun in 1978 by a group ofCaltfornta women
to establish a continuing record of women's contributions to society.
It was proclaimed a national observance by a joint congressional
resolution in 1982.
Marking such dates are important if women are to continue to grow
and thrive in whatever vocation they choose.
It is equally important to recognize the individual woman and her
daily efforts toward equal status. Look around. You ~an ~e~ her
teaching class or taking notes. You can see her changm~ a t1r~ or
drawing up an economic analysis. You can see her tendtng a little
boy's scraped .knee. And you'll probably see her across the supper
table.

---Letters--~

Historic Legacy Omitted
Editor;
It was a long time ago, and it probably realy makes no difference,
but for the· sake of accuracy . . . the first graduate in civil engineering at the University of New Mexico was my father, Edmund
Ross, class of 1909. He afterwards went on to do graduate study in
mi.ning engineering at the University of Wisconsin. No degree in
mining engineering was offered at the time at UNM. He was the
grandson ofthe Governor of the Territory of New Mexico, Edmund G.
floss, who as governor signed. the bill in 1889 making a territorial
university following the prodigious efforts of Bernard Shandon
Rodey in achieving passage of the bill.
No mention of Governor Ross and his participation was made at
the very interesting panel discussion on the beginnings of UNM on
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27, in Rodey Theater, and I feel this was an
unfortunate om mission. His family has been Involved with UNM ever
since: two grandchildren, six great-grandchildren, and 11 great-great
grandchildren and many in-laws either graduated from or attended
UNM. One great-great grandchild obtained her master's degree in
communicative disorders and one his law degree, and one is currently a Presidential Scholarship undergraduate. Four of his greatgrandchildren have worked at UNM: one was secretary to the Dean of
Fine Arts College for seven years, and three are currently employed,
two in the Technical Services Division of Zimmerman Library; and a
great-grandson (and namesake) is Assistant Director of the Physical
Plant.
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Evelyn Ross Elder

NMPIRG Aids Freedom
Ed. note: the following letteris being re-printed to correct an error on
the part of the Daily Lobo. We regret the error,

101;f\Y we'Re GOINC7
10 'ZERO IN ON THe;

1HREX ·R'5"
OFL.tFe:

"ReAii'ING,
WRITING~

ANJil--

Editor:

l'U.11\k€.
'Tt\61HRE:e

''£V~"1HANK Yo\/.

I

Freedom of choice is most certainly the bedrock of a democratic
society. This freedom is essential to individual sovereignty. An
aggregation of such individuals each of whom are espousing disti11ct
social/political viewpoints can manifestly result in a viable political
voice. New Mexico Public Interest Ret~earcli Group is in one respect
the organizing medium for the synthesis of opposing view. Yet in
another respect it is hampered by having to rely on the paternalistic
funding of University policy makers, thus, in effect, curbing individual
sovereignty. NMPIRG must become autonomous. Exercise your freedom of choi~e by endorsing the refundable fee system.
Bob Coffey

Drivel Appreciated
Editor:

SANTA FE (UPI) -The House
unanimously passed a bill Tuesday
that would pave the way for a French
wine maker to set up shop in New
Mexico.
·
The bill, sponsored by Rep.

Maurice Hobson, R-Lincoln, Otero
and Sierra, would allow the state to
issue liquor licenses to foreigners.
Currently, only U ,S. citizens can
be licensed.
The bill, if passed, would lift the
restrictions now stopping a French
wine maker from growing 8,000
acres of grapes east of Elephant Butte Lake near Truth or Consequences.
The House also passed a bill sponsored Rep. Murray Ryan, R-Grant
and Sierra, that would include
wineries in the state industrial bond ·

''SILL'S It UsW ~1tJoeNT,

we

his closing Sttltetnents, calling put.-.

Iishcr T.H. Lang "arrogant," and
assailing several of the Journal's defense witnesses - two.of whom are
admitted ex-mobsters.
The millionaire trial attorney said
an alleged conspiracy by the newspaper against Marchiondo began 10
years ago, "when Marchiondo was
alone with the publisher of theAlbuq!terque Joumal and was told by the
publisher, 'A Mexicim-American
will never be governor of this
state.'"
The remark referred to Marchion-

do's suppprt of former Gov. Jerry
Apodar;a.
Bailey said Marchiondo later v. as
targeted as il newspaper enemy because of his support for Apodacp and
Mexican-American candidates, and
because of his friendship with Mexican-Americans in New Mexico.
During the trial, the Journal presented testimony from Jimmy "The
Weasel'' Fratianno, an admitted exMafia hitman, and· Jerome Stemlieb, an ex-mobster now under the
aegis of the federal witness protection program.
Fratianno wa.s paid a reported
$30,400 for his ''expert'' testimony
concerning the Mafia.
He testified that .he had known
Marchiondo and had done business
with him, Marchiondo contended,
however, that Fratianno did not reveal his true identity when the two
men first met and that he had known
Fratianno as Jimmy Fratello.
Also crucial to the newspaper's
defense was testimony from hired
investigator Pete Donoh11e.
Bailey called Fratianno, "a callous killer," and referred to Stcrnlieb as "a known liar.'' But the
attorney saved his most powerful invective for Donohue.
He called the investigator "a pamnoid misfit with no scruples who
has spent most of his time during this
trial lookii(fat the jury, looking at witnesses and asking everyone,
'How am I doing boys?'"
Said Lanphere: "I have no apologies to make to you for the witnesses
who have presented evidence in this
trial.'' He said he would not defend
Fratianno against· Bailey's charge
that the witness was ''the scum of
the earth," nor would he try "to
canonize" the ex-mobster.
On rebuttal, Bailey told the jury
that ''the defendants are making you
believe that organized crime will enter New Mexico. unless you give a

If I were you, I'd change the name of my column to "A View From
The Top" since you obviously live in an Ivory Tower.
Don't worry, I even stood up for you against my wife. She said you
are obviously a horse's ass. I told her it wasn't really that obvious at
alii

POES

Philip G. Leath

..
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Announcements In Lip Service Will tuh the doy
before the·ewnttfnd the day 0/lhe eVent on a spare_
available basis. Lip S.rvlce is available to all UNM
non·piofit organi~oiloris. FormS for Lip Servfce con
be picked up In Matron Hall, toom JJ8cmd murl be
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The W•y Campus fellowship mec1s at noon
Wednesdays in the SUB, second floor lObby area,
south end of the bulldin~. All intereSted persons are

welcome,

AFROTC wiit show n)iing, criglneerins and HAir
Force Now•t ilfms from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
.tOdaylntheSUB, room231E,

No. 114

Tho Now Mexico Dally Lobo Is published Monday through Friday every regular week of tho

Lu C.mpalia!J will tneet ai 7 p:m, today in the
Hokona Lounge. Mcmcbers who can't aUendntcd to
ca.Uarto'fficer.

Unlver~itY year., ~eakly dutinQ ·closed and finals weeks a~d w_e&kly _durfng_the su mm·er sesslori,
by the Board of Student Publications olthe UnfvorsityofNewMe~lco. Subscription rate Is $10
per academic year. S~eond class postage paid at _Albuquerque,: Ne~ M~xlco 871~1.

The opinions ••pressed on the editorial pages of the New M""lco Dsl/yLoboarethoso of the
.author solely. Unsignadoplnlon Is that of the editor and reflects the editorial policy of tho paper,
but dolls not necessarily represent the views of the member& of tha Daily Lobo staff.

Lillo,. Subm1ulon Polley! Letters to the editor muot be typed, double•spaced a~d no more
than too words. All nialled·ln letters must be signed by the author end Include address and
telaphonenumbar. No Mmeswlll be withheld. The Dolly Lobo does notguarontee publication
and will edit leiters for length and llbeloua content.
Editor ........................ Kelly Gibbs
Managing Editor ••••••• , •• Judy Nakamura
Associate Managing Edllor •. Robert Wood
Nows Editor ........... I . ; •• ' . n. eve Cress
Cop'( Editor,. .... , ... , ....... Stacy Groen
Photo Editor.,,,,., •.•.•• , ••• Joe Cavareltta
Assoc. Photo Editor.,. Michael A, Gallegoa
Grephlc Artis!. . , ••..• , ••• Priscilla Gonz61ez
Spotts Editor .... , .......... , .• Steve King
Arts Editor..... , ...... ., ..... Eddlo Tafoya

Reporter ................. Dennis Pohlman
Roporter ..................... Laura toHev

RepOrter, ••• , oHOo' •• ; •••••.•• _Rernona Nva

Member, New Mi!l<li:O Pruss Assoelation
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inVited~

-Thurs.day's
.

Events

The S1nctnry Group, tor alcoholics only. meets at
noon thursdays it the Newman tenter.

The·PreSidentfal SChDI1rs Oub will ined at 6 p.m.
Thursday in the Honors Center. Activities for the
remainder o(the semester will be decided UpOn.
The ·sutl D~nce Cl'ub meets ThUrsdays in the SUB,
room 2soc.o. The: du·b concentrates. on· simple
dntlce!i .using song~ and chants tram major wortd
religions. No e)(perience necessary. All Interested
persons n_re encouraged tO attend. More informatiOn
is availab1enr268~5743 ot 255~2o6s.

The \Vagons Wheeis Squ•rt Dlnce Club m~ts-at 7
p.m. Thtttsdays- iii the suu-j ~oom 231. No ex·
pcrience; no partners necessary, All are welcome.

The tlNM Student S..ilon ol lhe Amerl<•n
lnstlluie or Aeronautic! ••" Attronautl••· AtAA,
will meet at noon· today ih the mechanical engineering
building for in.terested membe" who would like to
attend the student Conference in .fort Worth. Te11:asi
April 8 and 9, Most expenses will be paid. People
interested in becoming orncerS next year are
CS~c181ly tncotirased .to altend. More lnforniiiUon is

A lleplrtmtnt ol . Cllenl~try Colloquium . Will
feohire Professor William .L' Jolly, department of
chemistry, University or Calllornia~Berkley,who will
speak· on 41 The Partnership ot _Core and Vo1en~
Pholocl.~trort_ Spc_Ctfoscopy•,. at l p.m.-Thursday lrt
thechethlstry'building, room 101;

Torres atUS-5221.

'5i~l'S ~- S•iE w~ ·RIGHt ~~~' ~ ~r Ac;o t'

desde las 12 hasta Ia una en et Onega Halt .Lounge.
Tcdos·Bienvenidos. New Me;w;ican author A.E. Mares
Y;ill read selections from his recent work today from
noon to J p.m. In the Ortega! Hail Lourtse~ All are

COllege. Repubiirans will meet lit7:3o p.m. Ieday In
the SUB, toom231, Ncwmeinbers..vercomf!.

available from Dr. Truman at 277..6296 or Dave

EntenalnmMt Reporter ... , .,Joha~na King
Data Entry.~"·" 11; ...... , .. , dWran Propp
Production Manager , , , • , Duane McGregor
Technical Adviser ••••• ,, .Craig Chrissinger
Contributing Editor., •. , , .•.• Rick Berthold
BUsiness Me_nager., •...•. ,_,, ,Mich8e! Ford
Advertising Manege; .. , ..... James Fisher

from the business.
The measure includes a provision
allowing the state liquor division to
fully investigate any foreign liquor
license applicants.
The bill must 'now be considered
by the House.

501'5

Tileolol!' lor L•n<b will present nr, SvenWinther,
associate profenor of educath'n and director of
Ma-nianillt tenter. Who WUI speak eli 11The treat of
Lov~ -or ·Ood/' at noon tod~y in ihe .SUB, room
250£, EVerYone WelCOme,

btru Vlvils preSii:j"ltii a.l autor nuevo -mexlc_ano
A.tl. Mar'CS-Quc n:osjti n lecrdesu obra. tcclenle-hoy

.

tt.e llepartmeot al C.ll

.

~t•

BloloiY and Clneer

R-i'tb Will present 11 seminar by Dr. Latif Kazim,

research assistant professor, Cell Biolosy, lltled
''ltntrtlinlty to Synthetic Pcpthfe Antigens,'' it nOott
Thursday itt the CartcetCenter, room m.
TheGtolojy,bepartin_fni Will present A,C, Waters;
the University ol Oregon, who will speak on
Cloud and_ As_slirgence from.·~ruptfo_~ of
Mount _Cnpulltt. Azor~•.19!7.'' nt II a.J!I. Thursday
ln Non'hrop lMI, room 122. rubli¢1s invited,

ot

Cords

Shrink To Fit
Bootcut
Fashion Jeans

Sedgefield
Fashion Jeans

$16.99

blank check to the Alb11q11erque
Journal." He said the suit arose because of the Jo11mal' .~ "arrogance
and pomposity."
"The next time it could be you,"
Bailey said. "You may pick up the
newspaper knowing that what they
are saying about you is not true. And
you will have to explain it to all your
family and friends. And you'll be
asking yourself, 'Oh, my God.
What do I do now?'

NOW OPEN
Sundays 11·4.

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE
243-6954

KAMAN SCIENCES WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON YOUR CAMPUS
MARCH 22

For Details, See Your Placement Office Today!
Kaman Sciences Corporation - a subsidiary of Kaman Corporation - is a
leader in sciences and technology for business and industry. Headquartered in sunny Colorado Springs, Colorado, Kaman Sciences plays an integral role in the development of some of our nation's most important Research and Development programs:
If you have a BS, MS or PhD in:

·e Electrical Engineering
• Physics
• Mathematics
turned itt by I p.m~ the day prior to publication.

NE.W MEXICO

He said 400 jobs would be created.

Wrangler

Levi's

Trial
continued from page 1
favor of a free press that was
courageous to fight organized
crime, even though a libel suit was
filed against it, then vote in favor of
the defendant," Lanphere said,
Earlier, during his own 45-minute
closing argument for the plaintiff,
famed Boston trial lawyer F. Lee
Bailey had called the state's largest
newspaper "a creeping, unchecked
cancer, with no competition strong
enough to stand up to it.''
The arguments climaxed seven
weeks of testimony in a complicated
case, the latest version of which
turned on a March 26, 1977, article
on organized crime in which Marchiondo's photograph appeared beneath the headline "Organized
Crime Showing Interest in New
Mexico."
Marchiondo was not singled out
in the article itself. But he filed suit
over the juxtaposition of his photograph with the headline that ran
above the report.
Three claims upon which Marchiondo had based his 1975 suit
against the newspaper were eliminated before the current trial began.
That left only the dispute over the
headline and photograph as the crux
of the plaintiff's case.
Bailey blasted the newspaper in

Golly gee, Mr. Berthold, I think you're wonderfl!l. Reading your
drivel is better than "Berkely Acid:' I only hope that someday I'm half
as important as you think you are!

College Press Service

act, allowing the state to subsidize
the development of the business. ·
Hobson said the winery expects to
produce 32 million bottles of wine in
its first five years of production,

• Computer Sciences
• Or in related engineering
disciplines

we would like to meet and talk with you. We want to tell you about our work
in diversified areas of analytical and experimental research, including high
technology applications in electromagnetic theory. You'll also learn the entire scope of Kaman Sciences. and of the opportunities with us in: Colorado
Springs, Santa Barbara, Santa Monica, Albuquerque, Arlington, VA and
Burlington, MA.
Take the time to sign up for an interview at your Placement Office. The
time you spend with us may unlock a whole new future for you. If you cannot meet with us when we are on campus, send your resume and/or letter
outlining your qualifications and interests to:

Mrs. Diana Shuck
Professional Placement
Kaman Sciences Corporation
P.O. Box 7463
Colorado Springs, CO 80933

Invest In Your Future ••• At Kaman
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Arts
Clay Art is Functional, Fanciful
By Ann Lawrence Ryan
From the delicacy and control of
Caryn Ostrowc's porcelain dolls to
the earthy elegance of Betty Colbert's raku, clay's versatility as an
artistic medium is well demonstrated in Clay in New Me,tlco '83,
now on exhibit at the University of
New Mexico Fine Arts Museum.
Clt1y in New Mexico '83 is a twopart show, and even though it is not
tlawless. what weak points it has arc
more a matter of taste than of talent.
Some of the artists in the Southwest
Regional Clay Invitational, which is
displayed toward the back ol'the gallery, arc serving as judges for the
juried exhibition.
The works shown range from the
traditional and functional to the
fanciful. It is pleasant to sec that
functional forms arc not disregarded
as an artistic outlet.
Following in this tradition are Peter Fitzpatrick, whose "Covered
Jar" (porcelain with celadon glaze)

is cool and elegant; Stephen Kilborn, whose slip·decorated stone·
ware has a lively and refreshing style; and Nausika Richardson, whose
porcelain/stoneware ''Butterfly
Bowl" has graceful, traditional design elements that arc artfully rein·
terprcted.
Some artists chose to work between or beyond categories such as
functional pottery and sculpture.
One of the finest pieces in the
show is Ann Krcstenscn's
"Eggshell." Krestenscn uses the
ovoid form to create a vase-like object that is a natural combination of
fragility and strength. Dull white
with brown markings, this smokefired carthC11ware piece shows the
artist has control of both her material
and her creativity.
But then, the overall tone of Clay
in New Me.rico '83 is one of restraint. Not that some of the artists
ilren't taking chances.
Tommie Findley, who has been
poking fun a~ American lifestyles for

some hme, (loes so on a grund scale
with ''Monday Night Football," a
piece that shows two legs stretching
out from a comfmtable chair in front
of a television set. Two bottles of
beer aud a pair of worn white loafers
are set to the side of the chair. The
large white loafers are what give the
piece its spirit of authenticity and
humor.
Youn J11 Johnson's installation,
"Da Ka Kai," uses clay in a large
slab on the wall, suspended leaf-like
forms and small flower-like bowls
set on pedestals in one corner of the
small, candlelit room. Johnson well
chose spring as the time of year for
this particular installation, which is
a good example of clay's flexibllity.
'!'he invitational part of the show
is not as exciting, overall, as the
juricd part. The works of Rick Dillingham (especially his untitled
rakulgold leaf vase) and Ban Kajitani, however, arc outstanding. Kajitani's ... Rim Lake, Landscape
Bowl" is moody and evocative, like
a dark Japanese seascape.
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DOONIE'S

1800 Central S.E. - Corner of University & Central
842-1102

SPECIALS
mix
or
match!

3 - regular size hamburgers
3 - french fries
3 - 12 oz. soft drinks

D~luxe

NASA'S space shUttle. For Air Force

cnglne!!rs the ctlallenge Js Just begin·
nino. In Fact, from laboratories to las·
ers to launch pad$, we have e)(cltlng

proJects ancr management opoortunl·
For eump/e, we·re creve/oping eJC·

THE MANY SIDES OF CERA·
MICS: Ken Little's "Fit to Kill"
(top) and Caryn Os.trowe's
porcelain dolls (detail) are
two pieces included in "Clay
in New Mexico '83," now
showing at the UNM Art
Museum.

only .69¢

Clay in New Mexico '83 is a satis·
fying show. It represents the work of
the best ceramic artists in the state,
and is proof that they have earned
their reputations and continue to
earn them, not rest upon them.

perlments that will be an lmpor• tant

·rhe years tO come.

our NAVSTAR satellite svstern Will

enable a1rcraft and ships to fJX ttletr
positions Within about SO fe.et. El(pl!rf·
enceCI Air Force engineerS WJij work as

shuttle flight Planne~; • aeslgnlng mls·

srons from start to finish ~ and as
astronaut flight controllers.
tf vou·re reattv to Aim High and vou
have a technical degree with a sclEmce
or math background, eKplore the J)OS·
slbUrtfes as an Air Force scftntlst Qr en·
gtneer.lts .a great way to serve vour

country.
For more Information, "contact: Rich vrcars
Air FOrCe Officer

Proct:Jrement Recrutter

212S wvomJng Bll/<1, NE
AlbUQUerque, NM 87112
ISOSJ 298·1122

AIR li=ORCE
A sre.tt pl.tce for enslneers,
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KGSW-TVI4 and KOAT-TV7
are assisting Albuquerque's public
television station in its upcor;ning
fund raiser by donating classic
movies.
The movies will be aired over
KNME-TV5duringthestation's 16·
day Festival' 83 pledge drive, which
began Saturday.
Casablmrca, donated by KOAT,
will be shown at 7:00p.m. Friday,
and The King and I, furnished by
KGSW, will air at 7:00p.m. March
15.
KNME's geneml manager, Jon
Cooper, thanked KGSW and KOAT
for their contributions and said,
"We arc encouraged that KGSW
and KOAT recognize the need and
value of public television and are
willing to support KNMEin this unique way,"

,..
[·

Why Consider?
... Leadership opportunities
... Philanthropic projec~s
••. Career development opportunities
... New friendships ·
.•. A chance to form a totally new
sorority at UNM ... new programs;
new traditions, new ideas

842·1102
Pholos by Joe Cavaretta

STOLEN.BASE: Even though the thro.w. .to s.e~o.nd was in
time {top}, Lobo Sue Inman muscled her way safe (bottom)
past West Texas State's Shelly Brower. Inman went on to
score the only run in the first game. The Lobos advanced to
8-0 for the year as they defeated the Lsdy Buffs, 1-0 and 4-1 in
a doubleheader Tuesday at Lobo Field. Allison Maney pitch·
ed her fiNh shutout of the year, maintaining a clean record of
6-0.

~~~o~vru m~---...

Intramural Scoreboard

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

Charity Stripe Work Aids
Lobos in 56·55 Squeaker

This dance, called "Meditations" and choreographed by dance
department faculty member Jim
Coleman, was intelligent -and
unconventional - and used an
uuderstandable brand of imagery.

Also in the' nightmare vein was
Jim Coleman's "Crossbreed." Reminiscent of Kafka's "Mctamorph·
osis,'' this dance focused on a figure
in a. black body-stocking trying to
break out ofa world.defined by striated circles of light and constricted
bldy movements. Finally, in the
warmth of the sun, solace is found,
with Coleman rocking gently, corn·
forting himself.
On the whimsical side of things
was "Species2: Woman," in which
somnabulist Alicia Perea paraded
around the stage in a tongue-incheek walt:t of female neuroses.

Perea displayed a good amount of
te.:hnical skill ~ along with a sense
of humor. This set up a welcome
contrast to the serious Coleman
pieces.
Then there was a mixture of mod·
em and flamenco dance in a piece
choreographed by renowned
flamenco virtuouso Eva Encinias.
Featured was cellist Tom McVeety,
who played Bach's ''SuiteNo. 1,"
"Minuet 1 and2" and "Courante,"
while the dancers, Encinias and
Frank Gilpin, kept time with their
castanets. Bach and castanetswhat an aesthetically pleasing incongruity.
The show ended with a piece cal·
led "Jazrnine.'' Eleven bodies,
fluid with youthful energy, seemed
to fight to escape the cogs of a
mechanical world, Periodically,
they broke loose into a carefree
celebration,
On the whole, SpringTimeSpace
seemed to be a collection of hybrid
dances - eclectic and singular -·
mixing vivid imagery with physical
skilL

Yvonne McKinnon hit a layup off a
rebound. Then, Sally Marquez hit
Lobo hotshot Alison Foote the front end of a one-and-one to
proved why she is the person that her make the score 51-50, Wyoming.
teammates go to when they need a Marquez missed the second shot,
score.
but McKinnon snagged the re,bound
Her two points from the free and scored to give UNM a one-point
throw line with 31 seconds left in last advantage with 3:50 left.
night's game between the University
Wyoming's Lori Kline bit a buckof New Mexico .and the University et with I :39 remaining to put the
of Wyoming were very important to Pokes ahead 53-52. The Lobos got
the outcome of the bitterly-fought free throws from McKinnon and
contest,
Foote inthelastminute to ice thew in
The two freebies gave the Lobos forUNM.
their third High Country Athletic
The Lobos are now 13-10 overall
Conference win of the year in the and 3-6 in HCAC play, and will finfonn of a 56-55 heart•stopper played ish the season Thursday night at
at the Pit. Foote led the Lobos with Johnson Gym against Colorado
20 points and six reboUnds.
State.
"It Was a physical game," said
Coach Doug Hoselton. The game
was so physical that only nine fouls
were called in the first half and
Wyoming never reached the charity
stripe in the second half.
The Lobos led by nine points
twice Jn the first half on baskets by
Two more University of New
Foote and senior guard Sally Mar·
Mexico
volleyball players have
quez, but as Hoselton put it, ''we
hung
up
their
shoes, as setlet Kel·
took our halftime break early,'' and
ly
Knowles
and
hitter Shannon
the Cowgirls closed the gap to one at
Vessup
have
resigned
from
the half.
Coach Mike Hebert's volleyball
team,
The game was tight in the second
The two join Linda Archuleta
half until the Lobos went to sleep
on
the casualty list. Knowles and
With seven minutes ·remaining, and
Vessup both said they were unthe Pokes ran off six unanswered
happy in Hebert's camp, While
points to lead 49-43. A pair of free
Hebert said he wasn't.upset about
throws by Foote and a basket by
the pair's departure.
Margie Brinkmann closed the gap to
two with 6:23 left in the game,
With the scor'" 51-47, Lobo center

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ ......
3P..-v~
·
Fdlbee GoH Doubla
SloWPitclt

By Steve King

SpringTimeSpace Show of Hybrids
Saturday night was colder and
dustier than the other nights last
week. The city's pollen count was
climbing and I was becoming im·
munc to my antihistamines. 1 had to
review a dance production called
SpringTimeSpace. I knew nothing
about dance, was feeling miserable,
and my date was late.
So when we first got inside Rodey
Theater we had to wait in the wings
until the first number ended.
We took oUt seats and waited for
the second segment. As l was Wip·
ing my nose, the lights fell on a
woman ~Terese Freedman ~
who was standing on a plywood
box and turning around in circles .
George Kennison was gracefully
rolling across the stage,
What was this? A bad dream? A
dance about despair? Then these two
started fighting for prominence to get the upper hand, to get more
attention. This was more than a bad
dream. This was the war between
'men and women, This was reality.

call in orders welcome

l

I'.. .I
~

KNMEGetsHand
From Local TV

By Eddie Taroya

We also have ... Fish & Chips, Shrimp
Chic;ken, Fried Clams, Rolled Tac;os,
Bar-B-Que Beef, and muc;h more.
Try us!! You'll love our menu &
our prites!!

l

ties very few em plovers can offer,

part of the spacee shUttle's cargo In

Hamburger

with •.•
leHuce, tomato, pickle & raw onion

D•lly lobo PIJoJOs __

Before you work
anywhere, take a
look at the tools
we work with.

.99¢'
.99¢
.99¢

...__/Part'cl,-•atll......
Wodnad.ly, Much 9

Wednuday,MMI:h23
Wednaday. Much 23
Wednesday, March 23

•AU Men'~ Women's and Co-Ree E-ntrieS Ate due at tile manager/part Ida
pant .....Ungs held at 4:15 p.m. In room 154, JohntDft Gym.

Bat G'uano for_the.lr enthuslastJc play and spOrtlmanshlp In men•s
basketball. and the Riptides lot winning this year's cO.rec lnnertube
basketball championship.

GEI'Ii.WAY SPECIAL EVEHrS
Slow Pile• Softl••ll To.-aOftt

APril I· II

Gd ·Y"-iJr' 1eani tog_etlter: and j~ln In lhe 1st Annual Miller f-119h lite
Spring Classici The •low pitch sohblill tournilment Will begin on Frtdav,
AprilS an~ conUnuethrough Sunda~, AprU 10. An en tty fee oE$60.00 per
'eam will be- tharged for this h!d league, double elimination tournament.
Team tt>stert Will be ~mlted to Rfteen players and every teom wtll be
r""J>Jnlble for proVIding a new ball for ench ga...,, Oudleyre.tdcted Right
ball• will be required. T-shtrts wtll be ~lven to aiiportfciplints •.nd prizes
will be awarded to the lsi and 2nd place teams, Reg!tter early, limit of 16
m~•a:teams and 8 W4?men•s teams. The tournament Is open to u~l~ersUy

Two V-ballers
Quit Squad

t\iltll ,

Join In this five hour dana! rr.arathon and benefit the American Heart
AModatlonl.llariu. lor Hurt wtU be held Saturday, April 9 from 10:00
a.m. to3:00 p.m. Manyofthedance ner- programs from Albuquerque
wtll be r...tund In the AWllllary Gym while OqUa"' dance club• and
l:OIInby·wl!llern groupt1 wtU be fwltUng In the' main arena of JolmSOtl
Gym. Adml•lan li !roe ,to partldf>IIIIIS wfth _...,.,pledge dteots can
be obtained &om the Intramural Olllu, room 230 In Johnson Gym
bevfnnlng MMl:h 21. S2.00 !J"nt!ral..tmloalon. Program CoordinatorsMargie Manh, Dr. NallCI' Carl<ton and Bodey Golightly.
1

Storlllll.._ Gpi/P_. Ho-

IMTu-of ..ewee•

·.

o-,_"-

and dty teanu. Register by Friday, Match 25 In the Intramural and
CampusRecreo\ilori Olllci!, room 2301n JohnS<lnGym, Call 277-5151 fqr
tnGI'i! lnfOnnatlori.

Johnoon Gymwdl be open Match l2irom 11:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. and
March 13 froml2.oiJO p.m.to .5:00p.m., the Gym will be dooedMarch 14 •

20 for rtpOira Md the New Mexico Sc1mc:o Fair.

OlympiC Poolllllll be open Match 12 and I!) irom 11:00 11.m•• 4:45
p.m., Marclt 13 and 20 from 12:00 p.m.· 4:45p.m. ond March 14. 18
rrom 11:00 a.m •• 2:00p.m. lind 5:00p.m •• 8:00 pcm,

AeaWc ·Da•ee a...
RegfitrD.tlon Is no1iropen_fot new Aerobic Dance Classes. An $8.00
reglolratlon ru •• required from all those Who .,. Interested til these
classes. Slgrt·ups lite currently taking place In the lnltamural Oil'!<e. The
two new classes Will tadce ,place O~l Uau r! Tuudav ilnd 11nirsdav, 8:30
a.m. • 9:30a.m. and Claull: Tuesday and 'lltunday, 3:30- 4:30 p.tn.
Cl..... are O<heduled from March 22' May 12, 1983,
IJNJI• eiol•io•• .. Eotr....... Caaptotlllo•
A group of UNJ\f student. orid lacuhy will travel to Chihuahua, M£~~1<o
during Sprfnd Btokio ~ng'i.ge In a_n extr~tmuraf sports!cuttural exchange
program With llludent•fromthe Chlhuahuolnstltule ofTecltnoiDjJy.lbe
program, which talt.. place from Motch 9 • 13, wtll loee UNM students
playChlhuahuaotud.nts In softball. Studenlsw!ll also be given lessoM In
Aetnblc Dance by \>lshlng ln&lnittors from Albuquft'qtle.

1---~--------------------~
FREE
I
II
French Fries
III
I

1

with this coupon •nd the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or mote)
a .55¢ savings

I

Frontier Restaurant

I

. Expires 3-15-83

I

..-------------------------~
-

• • • "' .... s ~ •

• • '

••
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HONDA 450 Cl.ASSIC, Reliable, clean, strong, no
leaks, new transmission, Please call884-9168. 3/10
1979 AMC SPIRIT, Automatic, air, low rnlieage,
AM·FM, B·track, 821-4017.
3/11
64 JAGUAR MAR~ X, Must sacrifice. Immaculate
condition. Only 60,000 miles. Collector's item.
$5100. 884-8753.
3/10
BICYCLES FOR SALE: R,C, Halletl's has low
prices on Puch (Austria) $139 up, and Berllll (France)
$375 up. Used bikes $85 to $1000. Southeast corner of
Yale .and Lead. 268-5697.
3/10
WEEKLY SPECIAL; IIEALTII mix. Includes nuts,
raisins, pineapple, apricots. Reg, $5,99 lb. SALE
$4.95 lb. at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE. \1 block
south of Central. Open Monday through Saturday.
3/11
MUST SELL SUBARU DL Wagon 1979. Front and
4WD, A/C, AM, luggage rack, white sport wheeis, 30
mpg regular, dependable and fun! 281-5058 after 6
p.m. and weekends,
3/11
ELECIRJC GUITAR, ORIGINAL 1966. Epiphone,
Gibson made, excellent condition, with amplifier and
lined case, $495, 277·2965 (Jose).
3/11
ROSSIGNOL SM'S lOO mm, 1983 model, never
used, $225 negotiable. Z68-7348.
3/10
1981 HONDA CB900F, Exceilellt condition, low
mileage, many extras. Must see to appreciate. $2650,
242·9981.
3111

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Rates:

1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Marron Hall Room 131
(lwtween biology and journalism buildings)

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday

CONTACTS·POUSIIING, SOLUl'IONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWa.1hington.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Or~enwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $$4.SO (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from Lallelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247M~

m

3. Services
INSTANT CREDIT. NEW credit eard. No one
refused. Also, it1formation on receiving
VIsa/Mastercard. Guaranteed results regardless of
credit rating. Call 602·966·0090 ext. 0924.
3/9
Tt'PING/BABYSITTING. CALL Flo843·9137.
3/9
EXPERIENCED WRITER AVAILABLE to tutor
Freshman/Sophomore English. Reasonable rates.
268-1475,
.3/11
3/21
TYPING 51/PAGE. 293-4892.
TYPING. LOMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Reasonable. 299·13SS.
S/9
A•l TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
l/31
TYPING [IBM SELECTRIC), 255-3337.
3/21
T\'PING NEAR UNM. Call247-3519.
3/11
PROf'ESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast experience w/dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
3/21
Gl!ITAR l.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265·3313.
tfn
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/Charts/Graphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
3/10
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITHY! Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie any time. 821·4812.
3/11
TAX I'REPARATION: APRIL ISth is getting
closet. 151\'o orr with this ad. 266-0863.
3/9
ECONOMICS TUTORING $6/hr. 877-6885. 3/ll
ACULEX WORD PltoCESSING: Theses, disser·
tatlons, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
3/25
ACCURAn; INWRMATJON ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

5. ForSale
1978 "LE CAR,'' excellent condition, AM/FM,
Sl700ormakeoffer. 266-49!5 or277·2028.
3/9
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT. VIVITAR black and
white enlarger, developer, trays and tanks, misc. Call
883·8648 after 5.
3/9
RAMBLER. RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION,
looks good, radials, A/T, 20 mpg city, $700. 34S·
~~

I,.

I

& A large Soft Drink

$1.65

~ 111r. s. or c.ntr.~

MINNEAPOLIS liAS MY cedar chest. Will pay you
to bring It to Albuquerque, Robin 842-SIS9 evenings.
319
ONE-WAY PLANE ticket to New York. Good
March 13 to20, $75. 256·1255 night.
3/11
SPWNGBREAK RAFTING! Half-day trips at Pilar,

iC
~

~

1710 Cel)traLSE
Sun·Th 11:30am-12am
Frl & Sat 11:30am-lam

but, 11, never been dupiJ.:illed
Pounu> ,,f ~unk on il g<>rge<>us crust.
gumimlced to devn~l"l~ your uppcute
'
So wh~t s holthn ya '

Godfather's Pizza.
5

·"=iii~"'!'f

Albuquerque
Locations

HAPPY HOUR

self·
serve

COPIES

4(t
kinko•s copies
HAPPY HOUR:

6:30p.m.·7:30p.m. Mon.·Frl.
REGULAR HOURS:
••

Mon;·Frr. 7:30·7:30
Sat. 10-s
sun. Noon-s

$1 00 OFF
•

any

~

Small Pizza

t

FREE DELIVERY

iC
iC

limited delivery area

'Y'

With this Coupon
one coupon per pizza, watch the Lobo
every day for our coupon specials

iC
iC

~

~
~

!

~
.M
~

.

\**iti~;Jl19Sl*********************:
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

c:;overed

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

f..............,
OLDTO\JVN

:

2128 Central S.E.

tt

:

All you can eat

:

• HARRY'S PLACE

•
•
•
Pancakes
•
•
&
•
•: 1 cup of coffee •:
••• $1.19 ••••
t
t
••...............••

ACROSS
1 Thrash
6 Garment
10 Likewise
14 Overweight,
plus
15 Gold: Prefix
16 Alaskan exgovernor
17 Shoe tier
18 Anterior
20 Madrid gold
21 Opponents
23 Appliance
24 Loam deposit
26 Jabber
28 NYC theater
30 Jeweler's
glass
31 Overturn
32 Blastoff routine
36 Fabled bird
37 "-Boy"
38 Compete
39 Not taught
42 Original writ
44 Pleader
45 Traveled
46 Brigs
49 Celestial
body

50 Leases
51 Explosive
52"Pinafore"
55 Fishing bait
58 " ... lovely as

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

--j·

60 University
61 Semite
62 Seaside
63 Ice vehicle
64 Receives
65 Dragged
DOWN
1 Lone
2 Ski tow
3 Remember
4 NYSE's rival
5 Flawless
6 Land points
7 Pronoun
8 Exist
9 Face spasm
10 Calmed down
11 Broker
12 Skin problem
13 "Come in"
19 Burst forth
22 Sugar: Suffix
25 Sculling need

26 Water body
27 Frail
28 Inca-land
29 UK stream
30 Eremite
32 Strobiles
33 Vanquish
34 Get married
35 Compulsion
37 Augury
40 Stole cows
41 Originated
42 Pompous

talk
43 - de Ia Palx
45 Male bird
46 lnvocates
47 Of kidneys
48 Fireplace
49 Crests
51 Nasty kid
53 Simple
54 Kernel
56 Funny chap
57 Oslo coin
59 Albeit: Var.

ASUNM Film Committee presents
A double bill:

1

J.F.K. A History of Our Times

1
I

The Journey of Robert Kennedy

_______ ___ __ .I
IIW!th coupon today

127 Harvard
SE
.._
._.,_

11 s been

-iC-+c***********************************
+c PIZZA EXPRESS
·
~
iC

7. Travel

~

1

Combt'

3/li

GAIN BUSINESS EXPEWE!IICE in Creative .
Personal Sales, Marketing and Finance in Nor·
thwestern Mutual Life's College Internship Program,
Earn $10.$12/hour working flexible part-time during LEARN ABOUT SKYDIVING! Tonight in Rm 253
3/9
school and full-time summer. Call Jill at 883-5360 for of the SUB at 7 p.m. Everyone welcome!.
more Information.
3/9 SEE YOU AT the Big Valley for Steve Mittleman.
3/ll
COLL'EGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student
Rate" subscription cards on carnpus. Good Income, ROCKABILLY ROCK TONIGHT at Graham
no selling involved. For information and application, Central Station wiThe Breakers. $100 for best
write to Campus Service, 1745 W, Glendale Ave, Rockabilly threads. Free admittance with Rockabilly
Phoenix, Az8S02l.
3/9 threads. 25-cen\ drinks 6-9, 75-cent Miller 9midnight.
3/9
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $)4-$28,000, Carrlbean,
HPwaii, world. Call for guide, (!!rectory, newsleUer. WOMEN'S SOCCER -LEAGUE wants players.
3/24
1-916·722·1111 ext. UNEWMEX.
3/31 Three divisions. 265·1470, Keep trying!.
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN fora Conference CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS taking sub·
Aide, a work-study postion on North Campus. Light missions now througl! March 21 for the 1983 Per·
typing (must be accurate) and good P R s"ills formance Series. For more Info, cail277-~656, 3/10
necessary. Call277·3942 for an appointment. 3/11 STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: REMEMBER
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be classified ads In the Las Noticlas section are only 10
21 yean old. Must be able to work Friday and cents per word for UNM groups. Advertise your
3/10
Saturday nlgl!ts. Apply in person, no phone calls meeting today.
please, Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
3/IS

:oPEN 8a.m. • 8p.m. MON-FRI:
10a.m. - 6p.m. WEEKENDS

I~
I
1
1
I

~0

1975 VOLKSWAGOS RABBIT. 4-speed, 4-door,
new dutch, rebuilt transmission, AM·FM/cassette,
$1995. 883-90li0. •
3/9

.-------~~-----,

Pta~

ADVERTISE IN TilE Daily Lobo, Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

iC

FVRNISIIED ROOM. PRACJlCALLY on campus.
$110/mo. Also, several off-street parking places for
rent, Ca11842·S489 evenings.
3/22
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., 5210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utililles paid, $150 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locl<s and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 Jn .the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
NICE EFFICIENCY, MORNINGSIDE NE, Sl7S.
299-8543.
3/ll
ROOMMATE NEEDED, TIIREE·bedroom house
by North Campus. $122/mo. 262·0236.
3/21
ROOMMATE WANTED. 'IWO·bedroom apart·
'ment, three miles from ONM. Graduate student
3/11
preferred. Non-smoker. Linda 268·5383.
A BLOCK TO UNM. Delu~e, one-bdrm apt. Utilities
included, No children or pets. Caii268.052S.
3/ll
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB locatlon near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. r .bedroom
or efticiertcy, 5240 to 5320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
roomt swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
:!?!!Pies, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. lfn

LOST: PERSCRIPTION GI.ASSES. Humanities
BIJilding area 317/83. Marcia 884-6316 or 266·3052.
3/9
l.OST: GREEN WALU:T on Tues., March I. Either
in Room 100 Bioi. or 149 Woodward, Reward. Call
a~-~~~
FOUND: CA J,CULATOR IN non-smoking area of
New Mexico Union, Feb. 14. Describe and dalm in
13 I Marron Hall.
3/4
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza

~

4. Housing

2. Lost&Found

TWO WHEEL DRIVE has a new location, 1706
Central SE. Man;t new and used bikes. Check us out.
243-8443.
'
3/22
BIG VALLEY RANCH 7th Anniversary Party all
week long. •
3/11
MARSHA: I'D LOVE to, but times are hard and I'm
3/9
strapped. Love, Joe.
THREE MORE DAYS. until Ned's Snow bash!. 3/9
BIG VALLEY RANCH presents comic Steve Mit·
tleman, March 10·12.
3/11
CHINESE ALL-YOU-can-eat buffet $3.45. Draft
beer 35 cents, Wlne glass 7~ cents with meal, no limit.
EMpires March 26, Jao-Jao's Place, 5000 Central SE,

(iodfdthrrs

nnu.ued c<>unterfeued. forged ~nd f,l~eu

9. Las N oticias

Deadline:

JAY: TO MY "boyfriend," you are super great! It
workedll can't understand what is wrong with W. If
you need me, you know where I am. Suzanne.
3/9
AGORA- REMEMDERN.M. needs you! O.W,
319
THREE MORE DAYS until Ned'sSnowbashJ. 3/9
LOVE YOU I.OTS, L.A. Schultz. Will be home
Friday. Hope to see you, P.B.O.
3/11
PLACE YOUR PERSONAL message Ill friends,
family, etc. In the Dally Lobo Classified Ads. Only 17
cents per word per day for four days or less, IZ cents
per word per day for five or more consecutive days.
131 Marron Hall. 8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through
Friday, Deadline: I p.m. of the business day before
Insertion.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.

1. Personals

March 13, 1~. $25 per person. Wildwater Raftin$lnc.
266-9721.
3111
BEACH OF SAN Bias, Mexico, for spring break. $85
transportation. Call242.7225 evenings.
3/~
SPRING BREAK RAFT trip! March )3·19. See the
Mystical Canyons of Big Bend where it's already 80
degrees. All food, equipment and transportation
fromAibuq. $360. Call Bob 888·7277.
3/9
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

and

I

.

Wednesday 7:00f 9:30 (bOth films)
New Mexico Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduatea, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/SoUth Entrance
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